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HISTORIC REVOLTS A KING’S REVERENCESanol We swallow at one draught the lie 
that flatters us. and drink drop by 
drop the truth which is bitter to us.I HSeBiii-CSmMjTCHEL^.

Neckwear®"
Without touching upon the heresy 

known to us as “ Modernism/' Pro 
lessor MacCaffrey of Maynooth, in 
what must be the most masterly 
primer ever written about the Catho
lic Church, deals with those historic 
revolts against the teachings of the 
Church, the insidious progress and 
continuance of which revolts is 
noticeable even to our own day per
meating, as their withering principles 
do, all these movements which are 
known under the generic title of 
** anti clerical.” These four heresies 
are Jansenism, Gallicanism, Ration 
alisrn and Liberalism.

Jansenism began when the discus
sions with the Calvinists in the 
Netherlands had brought the ques
tion of salvation by grace into prom
inence. One Michael Baius, a pro
fessor of Louvain, advanced certain 
propositions which were suspected of 
Oalvinism in 1560, which Rome im 
mediately condemned, Bais forth
with was, however, taken up by 
Jansenius who died in communion 
with the Church as Bishop of Cypres 
<1638), but who left behind him a 
work which was later published 
under the title ‘‘ Augustinus," and 
which gave rise immediately to a 
sharp controversy. A friend of Jnn- 
Henius, Cyprian, helped to spread the 
doctrines of “Augustinus" in France, 
and to bring about a great reform 
movement advocating a return to the 
severity and strictness of the early 
Church.

Calvin like, the justice of God was 
emphasized, even to the exclusion of 
His mercy, and according to its rig
orous standards few were ever really 
worthy to receive Communion. Jan
senism had a great vogue in France 
where its principal opponents were 
the Jesuits and St. Vincent de Paul ; 

condemnations were issued,

SPANISH MONARCH'S DEVOTION 
TO THE BLESSED SACRAMENT

In a recently published sketch of 
the Duke of Montpensier, son of Louis- 
Philippe, it is related that one day, 
in the year 1880, a carriage surround
ed by officers and soldiers was trav
elling rapidly down a street in Mad
rid. Suddenly it stopped, and two 
gentlemen—one an old man, the Duke 
of Montpensier; the other, still young, 
Alphonsus XII., King of Spain,— 
alighted and fell on their knees. 
They had overtaken a priest carry
ing the Blessed Sacrament.

The royal carriage was given up to 
the bearer of the King of kings, and 
sovereign and duke followed it on 
foot, bareheaded.

Next day, the king, accompanied 
by the duke, visited one of the pris
ons. While the convicts were ac
claiming their august visitors, a 
warden cried out: “On your knees, 
all !" The Blessed Sacrament was 
being carried to a prisoner on whom 
sentence of death had been passed, 
but as to whom sickness seemed 
likely to anticipate the executioner.

Both royal visitors entered the dy
ing man's cell, and remained kneel 
ing while the chaplain administered 
the last sacraments. At the conclu
sion of the rite the duke arose, ap
proached the bed and lightly kissing 
the convict’s forehead, exclaimed : 
May God pardon you."

In turn, Alphonsus drew near; lie 
was pale, and deeply moved. “ As 
God lias pardoned you," said he. in a 
low tone, “ I also pardon you. If 
you recover your health, your life 
shall be spared.”

Subsequent events were in accord 
with poetic justice : two months later 
the pardoned convict, once more vig
orous, joyously left his cell to breathe 
the air of freedom.

TEACHERS WANTEDU a positive cure for Gall Stones, Kid
ney Trouble, Bladder and Kidney Stones, 
Gravel, Lumbago, Rheumatic pains, ail
ments of uiic acid origin. PRICE $1.50. 

Oorrespondence invited.

ovalitv

QUALIFIED S'COV'D CLASS TEACHERS 
warned to* srfioo sin Alberta. Sala ne* *7*0 • 

year and up. Ad dr en Tea he>$ Huie.ni, I* O, Box 
4791, Edmonton South, Alta. 1826-3

1 One dollar a week depeel ted with the Home Bank will ado001

I l® Fifty-two dollars at the end of the year, with full compound 
H interest to be added. How many wage-earners can say that they 
■ have not wasted, er lost, fifty-two dollars during the past year 
HI from the habit of carrying money carelessly in their pockets ? As.

H rSUSSS'.'B TORONTO
1 BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

I 394 Richmond Street, London
1 BRANCHES ALSO AT

■ ILDERTON, THORNDALE, DELAWARE, KOMOKA 
I MELBOURNE, LAWRENCE

LThe rich man escapes from ulenti 
lying himself with the poor by im- 
lighting them too stupid to feed hard 
ships.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
II OUSKKKF.PER WANTED FOR 
'I Printnces demanded Address Box 
v»n, Sask.

The Sanol Mfg. Co., Ltd. PRIEST. 
S9 Este- 

18. 7 3Winnipeg, Man.
For Sale at Leading Druggists.

Record Standard 
50c. Library

teachings, France, Spain, Belgium 
have at one time or another fallen 
under its influence and it flourishes 
at the present day under the descrip
tion of latitudinarianism, laicisin 
and, in its extreme forms, anti-cleri
calism.—Freeman’s Journal.

FOR
EVERYBODY

NOVELS AND RELIGIOUS BOOKS 
BY THE BEST CATHOLIC AUTHORS

UP-TO-DATE BINDINGS

Fifty Cents Per Volume

WOMEN AGENTS
WANTED IN EVERY WESTERN ONTARIO 

town. Best payingcanva«wngpropo?ition in (\ 
ada. A household necessity. Write to day for panic 
lars. I he E. 13. Eddy Co., Ltd., London Ontari

O. I*. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
AltCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO Jr Meet, on the ind ind <lhl bond», ot «rrtrj mont» 

, *t eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter's Parish 
Hall Richmond street. P. H. Kababae. Presides! 

lariu. jiugg H McDouoall Herr#**.COPYRIGHT BOOKSPleasant Incident.—Rev. Father 
Cline, P. P. Oshawa, was recently 
made the subject of a very distinct 
honor by the non-Catholic citizens of 
the town on the occasion of his de
parture to assume the very import
ant position of Superintendent of 
Charities. Held as he was in the 
very highest regard by his own 
people this mark of esteem on the 
part of those not of his own flock 
was a happy incident, and may such 
a feeling grow throughout the 
country. The function assumed the 
form of a public banquet on the 
part of the citizens. Those taking 
prominent part being ; Mayor Ed
mondson, Wm. Smith, M. P., W. E. N. 
St. Clair, M. P. P., Mr. T. B. Mitchell, 
Col. J. F. Grierson and Mr. F. L. 
Fowke. Col. Grierson proposed the 
toast of the guest of the evening and 
presented Father Cline with a mag 
uifleent travelling bag containing all 
travelling accessories The speeches 
were complimentary. Father Cline’s 
remarks were of a most touching and 
appropriate character. The Catho
lic Record sends him congratula
tions. Such men and their good 
works are a benediction in every 
community.
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Free by Mail. Marriage LawsPOSITION WANTED
TLTARR1ED MAN REQUIRES POSITION AS 
A A janitor or caretaker, understands furnaces and 
boilers. Address Box V, Catholic Ricos d, Loo- 
don.Ont. iSia-tf.

Liberal Discount to tho Reverend Clnrty end Religious Institutions

NOVELS A Brief Explanation of 
the Decree “Ne Temere*

It embodies all the Decisions of the 
Sacred Congregations up to December, 
1912, besides giving a clear and definite 
commentary on each Article of the New 
Laws on Engagement and Marriage.

MANIAS ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Rrnwnson The 
story ot a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the *allownts, of her exist- 

• ugh the appreciation of the noble char 
acter and religious example ot a young man 
whom sbe afterwards marries.

CONSCIENCE'S TA. ES, bv Henrirk Conscience, 
thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life including "The Recruit." 'Mme Host 
Gemendonck," "Blind Rosa." and "The Poor 
Nobleman.

FAITH. HOPE AND

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought than * Ben Hur."

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulholland. The 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found m novels of the day, 
while its development bears witness at every page 
to a complete mastery of the subject, joined "to 
grace and force of diction.

TWO FARMS FOR SALE
TOT 22 AND 23 S B. OF STEVEN TOWK- 

ship. Huron County. These two farms have 
ge banked barm and other out-buildings ; 
one a good house. The land, clay loom, is 

in good state of culivation and is well tile drained. 
Young apple orchard and small fruit. Well watered. 
School on farm ; also grass farm with a never-fail
ing well. Convenient to general store, postoffice, 
blacksmith shop and two telephone lines. For 
further particulars address Thomas Ryan. M 
Carmel, Ont. 1824-4

both lat 
and on 1

Œf)e Cattjofic fcecortMISS ERIN. By M. E. Francis. A captivating 
of Irish life, redelent of genuine Celtic wit, I 

pathos, and charming in the true 
it that permeates every page.

THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE. By Jer
ome Harte. A highly successful story. The plot

An exceedingly interesting tale^Uive^waT’and 
Revolution*01'*** th< emtin8 “mes ot the Fre

LONDON, CANADA
Catholicand path

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D'Hericault An 
historical novel ef the French Revolution 

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Wa 
South bef 
are centaine.
Many Days."

HER JOURNEY'S END By Francis Cooke. A I CAPTAIN ROSCOFE. by Raoul dc Navery A 
story of mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty thrilling ctn™ «1 __u , a ry' A
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATHA'S HA
land. Rosa Mulholland's best novel.

BOND AND FREE. By Jean Connor. A

AGENTS WANTEDome Harte. A highly successful story, 
is flawless, the characters are natural, 
versation is sprightly and unhampered, and there 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragic 
daiker shades.

their con- y Warner. A tale of the 
War. Two other stories 

"Agnes," and "Far
BUST an T?Sthe Civil 

in this volume : TO SELLEvery woman wl." 1 , t». mr ko »
dn-H i-r «hutwn.-t !• iv.1.... t«

\ 111 lW 1.1 l!il. I .ill |„ t . . I,;, 1, ; I , . ,1 || |u t,y
X 11e u uni "*r; in, I,,«r.'ihirnf
j f«r the model uiul a 1» klwr^Lss * to 

to ere huW U Lis at Ü10 buck.
** I Iali-Borclicrt Perfection

AdjiulaLle Lies» l or ma"
•wny v ih all ill ri.m 'orts and d's 

) aj>|ntiu.uei.i« in titling. h;..I rrmliT tlm 
vu.ik ui tire*!*ninkii g ut unco cu-y an l 
m'l'fa 1 ry. ’1 n rin can l»- adjusted to 
Lu dill.Tun! BbaiM'Auwlrizcs; bust raiaod or 
luWtTril, i'llii*s I .ngi r and shorter at
the W’U-.t line and form raise-1 or lowered 
to an it any d sired aklrt length. Very 
easily mUii-teiL ra iimt get out of order, 
aii l will last a Uii time.

Life Insurancemany
but the heresy gained ground owing 
to the patronage of persons who were 
socially high-placed and who hoped 
to forward their own political 
schemes by inducing the Church to 
give up a portion of its wealth. Pas 
cal wrote his famous “ Provincial 
Letters ’’ against the Jesuits, and for 
years France was divided into fac
tions for and against that many people 
abandoned religious practices alto
gether. It was only in 1713—nearly 
two centuries after the origination of 
the heresy—when the famous Bull 
4t Unigenitus " excommunicated all 
Jansenists that the heresy began to 
decline, though even to the days of 
Napoleon, its followers were strong 
in France.

Gallicanism came into fashion in 
1682, the middle of tho reign of Louis 
XIV., when like Henry VIII. of Eng
land, this monarch wished to make 
himself absolute ruler of the Church 
in France. Many French Bishops 
assented to his policy. His claims 
were strongly resisted by the Popes, 
and, accordingly, in 1682, Louis 
called together his General Assembly 
in order to discuss the Gallican 
articles : (a) that the Pope could not 
interfere directly or indirectly with 
the temporal affairs ot princes ; (b) 
that in spiritual matters, a general 
council was superior to the Pope ; 
(c) that the rights and customs of 
the Gallican (Latin Gallus meaning 
French) Church were inviolable ; (d) 
that the Pope was not infallible even 
in matters of faith, unless his deci
sion was confirmed by the Church 
in council.

The great body of the French 
clergy and teachers had no sym
pathy with these articles ; the Popes 
protested strongly against them, re
fusing to confirm the nomination of 
any of those who had taken part in 
the Assembly. It was not till 1693 
that Louis, in fear for the integrity 
of his kingdom at a critical time, 
promised that the teaching of Galli
canism should not be inforced in 
French seminaries. Nevertheless (as 
in Napoleon’s time) anti-Papal 
French governments have often re
vived Gallican notions, in order to 
weaken the Holy See. A German 
form of Gallicanism was started with 
the object of limiting Papal author
ity in 1765 by the Holy Roman Em
peror, Joseph II., but found little 
support or sympathy among either 
the people or the German hierarchy, 
and so made no progress.

Rationalism brings us down to the 
days of the present, since it forms 
the chief support of the so called 
44 scientific ’’ school. As with the 
Modernists, the Rationalists, follow
ing Luther insisted on the right of 
-aach person to form a judgment on 
all matters intellectual. In the 
eighteenth century—the intellectual 
age, as it preferred to call itself— 
Rationalism was the fashion. It is

: thrilling story of fferle^ncsh and adventure. 
CATH°.IC CRUSOE, by Rev W H Anderdon. 

M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur- 
1 te, set ashore with companions on a 
land in the Caribbean Sea.

slory by an .ii'tio' who knows how to write a ; HAPPY G-T.LUCKY, by Mary U. Crowley A ro|. 
splendidly strong book. |ec„0„ „l C.lholic stone, lor boy, mcludmg °A

THE CIRCUS-RIDER’S DAUGHTER. By F. von ] Little Heroine," "Ned’s Baseball Club" "TW 
Brackel. A high-class novel—a love story that and His Friends,'' ' The Boys at Ballon,'’ and "A 
every reader will feel better for having read. i Chnstmas Stocking."

CONNOR DARCY'S STRUGGLES. By W. M ! MÜ“RX HEARTS A>'D TRUE, byMary C Crow- 
Be'thol's. A novel that depicts to us in vivid !2yl 00 of_slories for Catholic children,
colors the batt es of life which a noble family had Woman* .ÜJ ^‘nnmgs." " Blind Apple 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through I •• 2^? y $ ITp R?? s‘ "Mar*®'s 1 rum-
improvident speculations on the pari of the father. P ' d A hamiI>'s Frolic."

I HE AFRICAN FABIOLA. translated by Rt Rev 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell. D.D. The story of the 
Life ot St Perpétua, who rufferec martyrdom to
gether with her slave. Félicitas, at Carthage in the
of1he°Ch °hC °f ,hC mCSl meving ,n lbe annals

RU SA 
ulhollan

VINO. By Rosa Mulhol-
m"

csoi.te is In every city and town in Western 
Ontario. Experience preferred, but 
not necessary. Attractive business 
proposition and large returns.

ADDRESS

FRANK E. FALLON
District Manager

Capital Life Assurance Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO

I E
THE OLD AND THE NEW

The contrast between the dear old 
Catholic days and our own has been 
well drawn recently by Canon 
Edward Rees, D. D.t and we thank 
him for his friendly tribute. He 
says :

“What does a people gain by ex
tending its knowledge, its empire 
over the world, by commanding the 
fatness of the earth, if it has lost the 
heart to be glad ?

“People in the despised Middle 
Ages built cathedrals ; . . . they 
made the folks songs and the carols. 
It was they who in all European 
tongues gave Christian names to all 
the wild flowers, in gladness of heart. 
. . . They were at home in the
world in which they dwelt, and they 
were at home in it because they re
garded it as the vestibule of another. 
They were on friendly terms with its 
Maker and Owner ; not on impious 
familiarity, but on friendly terms. 
They adorned the year with festivals ; 
we punctuate it with Bank Holidays.

“They diversified the wayside 
pageant with chapels and shrines, 
many of them of exquisite beauty ; 
we bedeck our fields with boardings 
which commend pills for our aches, 
and crushed wheat for our impover
ished health. The difference in the 
display, measures the difference be
tween their temperament and ours."

The Canon might give an interest
ing lecture on “What Protestantism 
has done for the people."—The 
Missionary.

ti
Write f if Illustrated booklet containing 
complete lino ot brus» Puniu with prices.

, Hall-Borchert Dress Form Co.
of Canady Limited

45 H Lombard St-. Toronto, OnL

C

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This e 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Chi 
times is much more modern and decidedly 
attractive than the old editions.

FABIOLA'S SISTERS. Adapted by A. C. Clarke. 
This n a companion volume and a sequel to 
"Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET.

dition
A JAPANESE

CONVERSION
HAWTHORNDEAN. by Cia,» M. Thompson. A 

story of Amer can life founded on fact. 
KATHLEENS MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An

interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who. by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil* 
I ams. Kittv Casey is in reality Catherine 
a gul threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitiess refused by her maid Kitty 
Casey y The story is well wr.tten, and a remance

LATE MISS HOI LINGFORD. by Rosa Mulhol
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul
holland. who has written a number of books for 
young ladies which have met with popular favor

Mission Supplies
A

Specialty
J. J. M. Landy

I was born and raised in a Protest
ant family and while my father was 
a good God server, though a Protest
ant, 1 had a very little regard for any 
of religious matters.

The reason, I believe, was that I 
was unable to grasp the truth of this 
world and world next to come.

As I grew up I changed from one 
Church to another in a search of a 
true light and true hope. The time 
flew away until a few years ago when 
I determined to give up my long 
search in an utter despair.

Then, there came a great change in 
my life. Through an influence of an 
American friend of mine, I took a 
fancy to study the Catholic doctrine.

It is strange when I reflect upon 
my past, I can only marvel at the 
ways of God in which He had guided 
me to my final destination.

With the help hands of many good
ly priests I studied the doctrine and 
never in ray life did I experience any
thing happier than those days ; for I 
began to see a true light I sought so 
long.

It was not a mere interest, but 
there was a joy, a happiness and a 
hope. I realized then it is worth liv
ing no matter how much we suffer, 
for after all we live to die and die to 
live.

By Ernst Lingen. A 
sweet and wholesome love stoiy, showing the 
power of nobility of soul and unfaltering oevot

LEARN ALL ABOUT A GAS ENGINE
Practical instruction on Sta
tionary and Portable engines 
for Farm and Factory use. 
Automobiles (Shopwork and 
Driving lessons) Motor Boats. 
Write today for illustrated 
Booklet and full particulars. 

Educational Department

THE HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. By Countess 
Hahn Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love 
told in touchingly simple words.

IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chaussee d'Anti 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is 
clever one , it is well constructed

bSa remarks 
and evinces

y

IN GOD S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Ross. This is 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live 
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

THE M INK'S PARDON. ! 
An historical ron.ance of the 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. 
story of a society girl s c 
love of a strong man. It 
tion, and inten-e in 11

By Raoul de Navery. 
s time of King Philip Catholic Church Goods

TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 66S5

406 YONGE ST.,
\J%Æf RBROADVIEW BRANCH
T.fI.VA. TORONTO

By Frances Cooke The 
pment through the 
id in characteriza-

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY. 
by E izabeth M St-wart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
bov for the da ghter of a noble English family is 
ridiculed in the course of time various opportun- 
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light and finally 

its in her marriage.

nterest.
THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 

powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of a tion, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

of South Funeral DirectorsMILITARY
Overcoats, $3.00

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with pi

A de FERNCLIFFE Fernchffe is the nams of a large 
estate in Devonshire England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the seciet influence of which Agnes Fa kland 

he innocent suffeier
THE ORPHAN SISTERS, h. Mar, I. lloflman. 

1 his is an rx -i.rdn.gly interesting story, in whic h 
signe rrf the doctrines ot the Catholic Church are 
clearly defined.

Smith) Son & ClarkeROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

THE SHADOW OF EVERSLEIGH. By Jane 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blcndi 
little of the supernatural with 
exci ing incidents.

Undertakers and Embalmers

116 Dundas St.
Phone 586

000 MILITARY OVERCOATS — Gray Water
proof Cloth, lined with flannel, high storm collars, 

ilian shape. These coats show no wear-some 
are new, but are passed out of service for new pat
terns. Excellent coats for farmers or any outside 
workers. Price $3.0°. or with Long Cloak $j.<o. 
Ycur money refunded if not satisfied. State size 
required chest measure and height. Heavy Grey 
Army Blankets 60by 80, weight 8 lbs., $3.00.

629 Dundas St
Phone 678

various stirring and
Open Day and Night

OF THE HEART By Mary 
story of deep tee! ing that centers 

around a vsung monk musician.
THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. 

Fiances Cooke. The story is ne of high ideals 
and strong characters. The "secret" is a very close 
one, and the reader will nut solve it until near the 
end of the book.

Ry Jean Connor. After living 
lie, the heroine of this story 

i she might atone for the great 
A really absorbing and

THE TEMPEST 
Agatha Gray A ROSI. LE BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton.

MeeHcaMwearaeaeaweaseNa™*

I John Ferguson & Sons I
I 180 King Street 1
■ The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers ■
jg Open Night and Dav ®
■ Telephone—House 3/3 Factory—543 I

By
ali, THE STRAWCUTTER S DAUGHTER, by Lady 

Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

THE SOLITARY ISLAND 
ith. As mvs 
•ither of ihe

THE A. W. LYNES CO Y
Among men who have any sound 

and sterling qualities there is noth
ing so contagious ns pure openness 
of heart.

My dear friends, if you seek not an 
argument but a true peace, happi
ness and life to come, come to any 
Catholic Church and you are sure to 
find it there, because our Lord Jesus 
will receive all those who come unto 
Him.—H. K. Shigeta in San Francisco 
Monitor.

ARMY CONTRACTORS

Dept. A. 7791 King Street West, TORONTOND, by Rev. John Talbot 
sterious and fascinating in its plot 

t. ^ * “ns1tlunal Productions of Archi-
ba dClavcr-ng Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeiav 
or Dickens

SO AS BY FIRE, 
a life that 
renounces it

ing she has done, 
fitable story. Agent WantedI humbly ask my Protestant friends 

to think of our Catholic faith more 
kindly, more seriously ; not through 
the colored glasses of prejudice, for 
this is not the thing to be .seen, heard 
or to be touched, but is a thing to be 
felt in our hearts with conscientious 
minds.

THE TEST OF COURAGE By H. M. Ross. A 
story that grips the heart. The w 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the cle. 
carry the reader away.

THE TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J Pot 
of the conflict of faith in a 

ly and their entrance into

TIGRANES. by Rev John Joseph Franco S J An 
absorbing story of the persecuting o Catholics m 
the fourth century, and ttoe attempt of Ju fan the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

By Mary Agatha 
in the weaving of 

se till

Potter. A 
non-Catholic 
the Catholic Canvassing Agent for Eastern Ontario 

for weekly family paper. Apply stating 
age and experience to

C. E. KlllingsworthChuTHE TURN OF THE TIDE.
a complexity
ill keep the leader in suspenthis^story 

the very end
THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By 

tale of hearts that love, suffer, 
uniquely cpncei-ed tale, full of une 
pi cations, and with a heroine w! 
Cathode as to be an inspiration.

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 8971
Frances Cooke. A 
and win. It is a 

ted cem- 
so truly

BOX A, CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON, CANADA

hoP!ï
RELIGIOUS BOOKSTHE STORY OF MY BEADS

You ask the story of these little beads ?
Well, 1 will tell you that you weep with mr..

! always loved my rosary, but oh, these beads. 
These litt e, wooden beads, my hands sow hold, 
Are full of such sweet memories 
I would not part them, sh 
Rich jewels strung on g

AMERICAN CATHOLIC COLONY 1 CALL1STA. by Cardinal Newman. A tale of 
the Thud Centuiy; atiempting to imagine and 
expiess the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

TANGL1D PATHS, by Mrs. Anna H Dorsey “As 
a novel Tangled Paths is admirable; and if the 
author will compare this very saiis'actory produc
tion with her earlier work, "The Student of Bien 
heim Forest" for instance, she can almost sing the 
"Nunc Dimittis," for her improvement is so marked 
that she seem- in her work to have almost reached

LAlb®nBti ™E SA,NTS' Adap,'d ,ro" Rcv'

LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M V. Corhem
LIFE OF THE 

Rohner, O. S. I

T,i!NArD0gA;rA0œ,LESSEDSACRA'
AN T-XPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALS. 

By Kev. J. Stap.eton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENTS 

By Kev. H. Rolfws, L> D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Re,. H. 

Roltus, D D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Coch 
EXPLANATION OF THE

ITS. By Rev H. Reltus. D.D.
HFLPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev.Joseph 

Schneider. K
HISTORY OF THE CATHOUC CHURCH. By 

Rev L t. Buarager. Edited by Rev. Richard 
Brennan LL.U. With a history of the Catholic 
Church in America by John Gilman Shea

HISTORY OP THE PROTESTANT REFOR 
SAÏI5Î,.1N gNGLAND AND IRELAND By 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet OSB

HOW T<> COMFORT THE SICK. By Rev Joseph Krebbs, OS.R. y *V'

LOURDES: ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PII -
»f.a^Vts M,1<ACLKS' «y K-

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia

THE TRUE SP USE OF CHRIST. By St 
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT.—12 mo edition. Good 
large type printed on excellent paper.

THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THF 
SACRED SCRIPTURES Ry Rev. H. Sun.rain 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart

ST. ANTHONY. THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE 
WORLD. By Rev Thomas F. Ward. This life 
is wntten in a manner which can hardly fail to 
prove interesting to the reading public.

ST. FRANCIS ASSI-l, SOCIAL REFORMER. 
By Rev. Leo L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to St 
Francis de Sales

* ST. BASIL’S HYMNAL $
THE ISLAND OF GUAM, ALMOST ENTIRE

LY CATHOLIC, IS THE BEST BEHAVED 

COMMUNITY UNDER THE STARS AND 

STRIPES

Guam, Uncle Sam’s little outpost in 
the Western Pacific, has a population 
of about 12,500, over 12,000 of which 
is Catholic.
passed, writes J. J. Ilaby, in America, 
since I visited Tutuila, but at that 
time the Marist missionary, Father 
Belwald, had about 3,000 Samoans un
der his care. I hope the Catholic 

noteworthy that the spiritual revolt Directory for 1914 will mention these 
first carried its intellectual bias into facts.
England, where Hobbes and Locke While on the subject of Catholic 
became the high-priests of an appli- Guam, you might be pleased to know 
cation of its theories to a temporal that this little island is perhaps the 
principles, such as the rights of man. best behaved community under the 

In France, however, it won its Stars and Stripes. Some of the 
znoei extensive vogue where immor- people are so correct that, when they 

aalifcy a-nd irréligion made the seep- commit an offense against the laws, 
itical notions of men like Vol- they present themselves for the pay- 
'taire and Rousseau easy of access to ment of the fine before they are ar- 
ttha most fickle of people. The god- rested for trial. The allowed comple- 
less nationalism of Rousseau, it may ment of the police force is 10, but 5 
be said, make the French Révolu- is the number sufficient to preserve 
tionary horrors possible. “ Had that the peace. For all this the native 
man not existed," Napoleon once oh- Chamorro is indebted to the good 
served “ humanity would have been Spanish padres, and to dear old bather 
snared its most tragic history and it Palomo, a native priest who has de- 
would have been better for the voted his whole life ot nearly four 

ld .. score years to looking after the spir-
W In Germany, particularly during itual wants of his people. Contume- 
the reign of Frederick the Great— ly is one ot the most serious crimes 
the friend, disciple, patron ot Vol- committed, and according to the old 
taire—Rationalism made great pro- Spanish laws still in force, when an 
1 offender is proved guilty he ( usually
8rThe so called “Liberal" move- she ) is heavily fined and banished 
ment in religious thought was the to some other part ot the island for 
result of Rationalism. It has been about a year. Guam is under the 
manifested at all times in Germany <K>utrol of the Navy Department, and 
m the critic, not only ot Catholicity, a captain in the navy is detailed as 

but ot all Theietic and Christian governor.

BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. B.

and sad, 
offe *hould you 

old.

They bear a tale 
Of sacred friendship for the holy dead.
They lay within his hands-ray frieaés cold 

hands, —
All through a long, long journey. Over hills 
With snow cappei' summits ; over vales —
Where roses and where violets grew so close

made a fragra 
iriesan
can unto ocean, ni 

vesand woo

<• XI70TH THO0SAND

Full Musical Score and Words
The Finest Single Volume Collection of Liturgical Music and 

English Hymns ever published
û Complete Services for Vespers and Benediction. Music for Missa A 
T Cantata and Mass for the Dead. Specially adapted for sodalities, Choirs ” 
T Colleges, Parochial Schools, Sunday Schools and Institutions. Use St.’ * 
T Basil's Hymnal and thus have the beat and cheapest work now offered in * 
9 Church Music.

PRICE PER DOZ. $7.20: SINGLE COPY 75C.

9 *
9 :max. *—Ave Maria.
9MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna II Dorsey. The story 

ef two cousins who are left in the care of their 
very wealthy but eccentric 
no religion and is at odds w 
follows them through the 
ience« and contrasts the 
characters.

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H. 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, 
nurse, attends a ocn-Catholic family, and aft 
shipwreck ana rescue from almost a hopeless situ 
ation, bring» the family into the Church of God. 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesiing that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel 
Williams This collect on of short stories is not of 
the sort wriiten simply for amusement : they have 
their simple, direct teaching and they leid u* to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others 
rather than our own.

9 9uncle, who professes 
ith all the world. IthaveSeveral 9years

Ills\hir many 
effect on

per-
They

F rom oc 
By orange gro 
Thro hamlets, and the city' 
Where e'er the swift train t

agrant carpet for the feet, 
d o'er Spamish towns far west ; 9HOLY SACRA-MEN 1gfit and day ; 

ded uplands ; 
y's stately pomp— 
hundered on its way !

9
9

9 9Alone ! alone I alone ! he lay I but these— 
These little beads entwined his marble hands. 
And bore him company across a continent.
Ah ! oft they glided through his fingers warm, 
While heart and lip sang softly Mary's praise 
But on this journey long, and oh ! so lone,
They lay unheeded on his pulseless breast.

9 9
9 9

CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE 9;
Y Baltimore, November 14. $
2 Rbvbkend Dhab Father I take great pleasure in adding my name to 5 
T that of your most Reverend Archbishop, in commending to Catholic Institu- T 
9 tions your most useful work. ST. BASIL'S HYMNAL is calculated to 9 
9 promote devotional singing, which is a powerful element in the cause of 9 9 religion.

Cecilis

And when at last he rested 'neath the dome 
Of the old church he loved in youthful days.
And Requiems weie chanted in the choir,
And vested pnests and ihoee in puiple came 
And sang their hymns above him—still they lay 
(Those little beadsj within his priestly hands 
Embalmed in breath of incense and the touch 
Of holy piayer—blessed—yea, a thousand times.

Then, when the rites were o’er and aisles were lone, 
And ere they sealed his relics out of sight, 

ey took theee little beads from out his hands 
d laid them in mine own !

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient liear- 
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self lot others'good,are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Wh • gave 
up all for u« and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review).

"DEER JANE." by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simule tale of a self-sac iftcing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the littie household to
gether is told with 
irresistible.

LOUISA KiRKBRIDGE, by Rev A J The' aud.S. 
J. A dramatic tale of New York Citv after the 
Civil War, lu I of exciting aarr tives infused with 
a strong religious moral tune

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of im » lling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Kaph«el 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

9
Fraternally yours in Xto,9

To Rby. L. Brennan. J GARD. GIBBONS.

9Th
An 9 WORDS *ST. BASIL’S HYflN BOOKnterest that are.a grace an
. x.. . , tel1 me true l
Are not these beads a treasure more than gold ? 
A rosary of tears and memones ?
A rosary rich with holy thoughts ?
And thoughts, of him I my friend, l

ONLY
70CTTH THOUSAND

A companion book to St. Basil's Hymnal, containing all the words ot 
every paalm, hymn and anthemn, numbered to correspond. Besides it is a 
complete prayer book for children. Substantially bound in flexible cloth. 9

9
that now is gone ?

Ah ! do you blame to see me press these beads 
Close to my lips, and wet them with my tears.
And deem them holy, like the bleesed dust—
Of him,—the priest - the saint - God s holy one.
Who was, besides all this, my sacred fiiend?

—Mekcxdes in The Mbssionary.

PRICE PER HUNDRED $12.001 SINGLE COPY 16C. *

St. Basil's Hymnal and Hymn book are now in use in every diocese of 
United States and Canada and increasing in popularity every year.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY 
By Abbe Lasausse.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

9

NEW BOOK

THE CATHOLIC RECORD'• Saints and Festivals." A cycle of the year for
rsîfTïï- ou, iSFmato-v&z
Awake Stories," etc. With a preface by the Lord 
Bishop of Northampton. Illustrated by Gabriel
Y=Tèi,yPUpu«ï„bîy BCm,8er Br°lh'"' N="
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